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Izzy! centers around a small ensemble of performers
who pool their talents to present a salute to the
forgotten music of fictitious composer Izzy Freel.
This new musical was born of a collaboration between
composer and lyricist Grant Golden and writer Jim
SantellaMr.
Golden's musical
NOBODY'S
INN
premiered at Alleyway Theatre in 1989. Jim Santella
is a local music and theatre critic whose reviews
appear regularly in "Nightlife" magazine.

* * *

Special thanks to Jerry Kegler and the staff of the
Katharine Cornell Theatre-

PLEASE TAKE A MOMENT TO FILL OUT YOUR RESPONSE
CARDS.
PENS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE LOBBY.
STAGED
READINGS ARE VERY IMPORTANT FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF
NEW WORK/ AND YOUR FEEDBACK IS IMPORTANT!
PLEASE
TELL US WHAT YOU THINK OF THE WORK YOU SEE TONIGHT.
RESPONSE CARDS CAN BE DROPPED IN THE RESPONSE BOX IN
THE LOBBY-
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Did you enjoy this play?
Do you like the basic concept?

______________
_________

Did you find the play funny?_____ ____________
Did you find the characters interesting?
Are you curious about what happens in Act II?
Did you think the dialogue was fresh and witty?
Would you like to see a full production of this play?
Comments:
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Did you enjoy this musical?____________________________________________
Do you like the basic concept?_____________________
Did you find it fresh and original?
Do you like the music?__________________________________________________
Do you like the lyrics?________________________________________________
Did you find the characters interesting?______________________________
Would you like to see a full production of this musical?______________
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Only Act I of BABIES ON ICE will be read this evening.
BABIES ON ICE takes place in a courtroom in Buffalo,
New York in the year 2,027.
This futuristic social
satire
tells
the
story of Lard and Neurotica
Travesty, a couple who are in court on New Year's
Eve,
2,027
for
a
divorce
and
a
custody
battle__ custody of their frozen embryos, that is.
Their case is being aired on interworld broadcasting;
thus,
the courtroom is filled with lights and
equipment.
This play calls for several sound and light cues and
props which are not feasible for the purposes of a
staged reading.
You must imagine you are looking at
a courtroom which looks more like a cross between a
courtroom and a television studio.
It has a gaudy,
meretricious look and feel...at least to onlookers
from the twentieth century. In this year of 2,027, a
generation after the great techno-media climax which
marked the end of the twentieth century, this is par
for the course BABIES ON ICE is playwright Edna Pelonero's second
play.
Her first play, MODERN MATURITY, premiered at
Alleyway Theatre in 1991 and subsequently won the
Emanuel Fried Artie Award for Outstanding New Play.

